Examination of R factors from 12 different compatibility groups shows that thymineless elimination is apparently confined to N-group plasmids that lack the hsp II (EcoRII) restriction specificity.
Examination of R factors from 12 different compatibility groups shows that thymineless elimination is apparently confined to N-group plasmids that lack the hsp II (EcoRII) restriction specificity.
We have reported that the fi-R factor R1818
With one exception, (R199), our results (here referred to as R46) is eliminated during agreed with those of Hedges (10): some, but not thymine starvrtion of host bhcteri4, t Hi, P dll, ot the N-group R factors reduced the EOP which is fi+, is refractory to thymineless elimi-of phage X vir previously grown on strain C600 nation (15) . R factor classification is now more thy-. Hedges (10) reported that R199 was hsp extensive (3, 6, 9) and we have therefore exam-II+, whereas, in our hands, it was apparently ined representative plasmids from Datta's com-hsp II-. However, Bannister and Glover (2) patibility groups (Table 1 ) to see if thymineless have shown that this R factor can mutate elimination correlates with the compatibility spontaneously to hsp II-, and it is possible that properties of R factors. our plasmid was such a mutant. Table 2 shows R factors were transferred into a thy-mutant that the absence of hsp II restriction correlates of Escherichia coli strain 0600 thr-leu-thi-directly with the elimination of N-group R lac-(X) -(4), which was obtained by trimetho-factors by thymine starvation. N3, R15, R245, prim selection (19) . Thymine starvation and the R269N, R313N, and R348N all restrict X vir and replication of survivors to determine the propor-are not eliminated, whereas R45, R46, R48, tion of R-clones were performed as described R199, R205, and RM98 do not restrict A vir and previously (16) . R46 elimination is at a max-are eliminated. To confirm this trend, we took imum during the exponential phase of thymine-advantage of two deletion mutants of another less death (15) , and to obtain this R+ cultures N-group R factor, R390 (5). R390-8 is hsp II+ of strain C600 thy-were starved of thymine for and was found to be resistant to thymineless 3 h before plating and examination for R-elimination, whereas R390-4, which is hsp II-, colonies.
was eliminated during thymine starvation Twelve R factors, each from a different com- (Table 2 ). This correlation between thyminepatibility group, were tested for elimination less elimination and the absence of hsp II reduring thymine starvation. The results (Table striction was surprising since both the induction 1) show that only the N-group plasmid R46 was of thymineless conditions in thy+ strains by exeliminated at a significant frequency. Twelve posure to fluorodeoxyuridine (14) and the thyother N-group R factors were therefore exam-mine starvation of thy-strains (R. J. Pinney, ined (Table 2 ) and it was found that only about unpublished data) are accompanied by a reduc-50% of these related plasmids were curable by tion in the amount of R factor deoxyribonucleic thymine starvation. We previously suggested acid present in the closed circular form. Clones (17) that thymineless elimination may result that have been made phenotypically antibiotic from the action of a restriction-type nuclease, sensitive by thymine starvation do not contain and all known R factors that determine the any closed circular R factor deoxyribonucleic restriction and modification specificity hsp II acid (14) as judged by the alkaline sucrose (1), which has been designated EcoRII by Smith gradient technique of Freifelder et al. (8) . Loss and Nathans (18) , are N-group (10). However, of covalently closed plasmid deoxyribonucleic not all N-group plasmids are hsp II+ (10) . We acid suggests endonuclease activity, and we therefore checked the hsp II specificity of the have genetic evidence (20) a R factor elimination was determined as described in the legend to Table 1 . Phage stocks of X vir were grown on strain C600 thy-and titered on strains C600 thy-and C600 thy-containing the various R factors.
bThe efficiency of plating (EOP) of the phage is expressed as the ratio of the titers on the R+ and Rstrains.
sence of hsp II modification and R factor elimination was next tested. Phage crops of A vir were grown on C600 thy-strains containing the various nonrestricting R factors. Titers of these preparations were compared on strain C600 thy-and strain C600 thy-harboring the hsp II restricting R factor, N3. It was found that the titers of phage A vir stocks grown on strains cQntaining R45, R46, R48, R199, R205, and RM98 were lower on strain C600 thy-(N3) than on strain C600 thy-. Therefore these R factors, which are eliminated by thymine starvation, do not confer the hsp II modification pattern. The titer of A vir grown on strain C600 thy-(N3) as on strain C600 thy-. R390-4 therefore still confers hsp II modification. However, since it is a deletion mutant (5) and may have lost certain specific recognition sites, this result could be atypical.
Although we have not been able to demonstrate a causal relationship, the results presented in this paper (Table 1) suggest that only R factors from the N compatibility group are eliminated by thymine starvation. Not all Ngroup plasmids are curable and there appears to be a direct correlation between the absence of hsp II restriction (and possibly modification) and elimination. These results may be fortuitous, but they suggest that the nuclease activity found in thymine-starved cultures harboring R46 (14, 20) cannot be due to the hsp II endonuclease per se, although a repressed enzyme might be induced by thymine starvation. Alternatively, some N-group R factors, including R45, R46, R48, and R205 (7, 10) which are all eliminated under thymineless conditions (Table 2) , are known to confer resistance to ultraviolet light. It is possible that these ultraviolet-protecting R factors may mediate a nuclease that participates in the repair of ultraviolet-induced photoproducts, and which may be responsible for the lesion(s) that initiates thymineless elimination of such plasmids.
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